Participants are invited to send recommended book titles to help us update our book list. Send an email to: mtw@center.edu

Counting

**Familiar Counting Rhymes**


*Demar, Count the Animals 1, 2, 3.* New York: Grosset & Dunlap, 1986.


*Out of print. Check your library or www.amazon.com for used copies.
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*Vogel, Ilse-Margret. 1 is No Fun But 20 is Plenty. Bloomfield, CT: Atheneum, 1965.


Resource Books for Counting


Fractions


Geometry

Spatial Concepts


Shapes


Geometric Concepts and Properties
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**Measurement**

**Area**


**Comparative Language**

*Scheider, Herman. *How Big is Big?*. Addison-Wesley, 1975.

**Linear**


**Money**


**Rate**


**Temperature**


**Time**

*Books that Use Time Intervals: General*


*Books that Use Time Intervals: Year / Months / Seasons*


*Books that Use Time Intervals: Week / Day*


*Books that Use Time Intervals: Comparison*


*Books that Use Time Intervals: Week / Day*
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**Books that Use Clock Time: Hours / Minutes**


**General Time Resource Books**


**Volume / Water Displacement**


**Weight**


**General Measurement (more than one area)**


**Number Operations**


**Pattern**


*Out of print. Check your library or www.amazon.com for used copies.*
Place Value: Books that Use Large Numbers

Probability and Statistics

Sorting & Classification / Graphing

Miscellaneous Children’s Books

Miscellaneous Children’s Periodical
Zillions: Consumer Report for Kids. New York: Consumer Union of U.S. (Subscription Address: P.O. Box 54861, Boulder, Co. 80322-4861)

Teacher Resources
Assessment / Curriculum Development
Richardson, Kathy. A Look at Thinking Video I: Assessing Beginning Number Concepts. 1990. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Richardson, Kathy. A Look at Thinking Video II: Assessing Number Combinations and Place Value. 1990. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Stenmark, Jean. Assessment Alternatives in Mathematics. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Baratta-Lorton, Mary. Workjobs. 1972. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Richardson, Kathy. Math Time The Learning Environment for K-2 Mathematics - (Video and Book). Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.

Probability and Statistics

General Teacher Resources
Baratta-Lorton, Mary. Workjobs. 1972. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Baratta-Lorton, Mary. Workjobs II. 1979. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Baratta-Lorton, Robert. Mathematics... a Way of Thinking. 1977. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
BBC Enterprises. Twice Five Plus the Wings of a Bird. (Video) Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann Educational Books. (can be rented)
Richards, Mary Helen. Let’s Do It Again: The Songs of ETM. P.O. Box 6249, Bozeman, MT 59771-6249: Richards Institute of Music Education and Research, 1985.
Richardson, Kathy. Math Time The Learning Environment for K-2 Mathematics - (Video and Book). Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.

Periodical
Teaching Children Mathematics. National Council of Teachers of Mathematics, 1906 Association Drive, Reston, VA.

Technology
Terrapin, Inc. Terrapin Logo. Portland ME: Terrapin, Inc. 400 Riverside Street. (The Terrapin Logo staff used the Logo program to replicate some of the Mathematics Their Way activities on the computer.)

Parent Resources
Baratta-Lorton, Mary. Workjobs for Parents. 1975. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.
Mokros, Jan. Beyond Facts and Flashcards. 1996. Available through Center for Innovation in Education: (888) 44-CENTER.

*Out of print. Check your library or www.amazon.com for used copies.